
Archdeacon and bU Publishers.
Arch-deacon Farrar and Messrs. Cassel & 

Co., who published his “Life of Christ,” for 
the manuscript of which they gave the 
author £2,000, are not on good terms. A 
remark of the brilliant author the other day 
before the Church Congress, “that many 
publishers are the soul of honor while others 
are knaves and sweaters,” has been taken up 
by the publishers as personally directed at 
them. In defending themselves from the 
charge they state that they agreed to pay 
Dr. Farrar £500 for writing the “Life of 
Christ” and that they afterward gave him 
about £1,500 more, although under no legal 
obligation to do so. That they could well 
afford to quadruple the original contract 
price few will doubt when it is 
stated that the commonly-reported profits 
to the publishers on this popular work is 
£25,000. Of course Messrs. Cassel Co. 
are correct in saying that the £1500 was over 
and above the legal requirement. Still the 
question arises. Can an author, who, with a 
modest estimate of his production, sells it at 
a low figure, morally claim any of th 
pected profits which may afterwards 
the publishers through an un thought of de
mand for the work ? Or to put it broadly, is it 
right for one man or'class of men to grow 
rich by means of the labor of others, while 
those others remain comparatively poor ? 
Legally right no doubt it is, and in accord 
with the commonly accepted notions of 
“business.” But is it morally right? To 
this question reformers of the present indvs 
trial system gix'e a decided negative, while 
those who are satisfied with the existing 
order contend that the legal contract is the 
measure of the moral obligation. It will be 
generally admitted that employers of labor 
have a moral right to appropriate a margin 
of difference between the wages paid their 
laborers and the selling price of the articles 
produced. The only question is, how great 
a margin are they justified in appropriating 
as their share for the capital, skill and brain- 
work which they put into the business. To 
find this plane or moral clearage between 
the right and the wrong in all business trans
actions is no doubt a difficult task, and 
only be accomplished by those who approach 
it with a sincere purpose to do the right. 
When men generally recognize the fact of 
the brotherhood of man, the solution of the 
problem will speedily follow.

Freer Brotherly Intercourse.
To those who sympathize with the modern 

tendency observable in *.he Christian church- 
towards greater catholicity and freer 

brotherly intercourse the following from the 
London Times of recent date will be en
couraging “ The Bishop of Lichfield yes
terday entertained at luncheon a number of 
the Nonconformist ministers resident in his 
diocese. About 170 were invited, but many 
from various causes were unable to be 
present, particularly on account of the an
nual meeting of the Congregational Union at 
Swansea, which began on the same day. In 
every case, however, the answer to the in
vitations expressed a warm appreciation of 
the step which the Bishop had taken. The 
number of guests who assembled was 90. 
The luncheon was preceded by a devotional 
meeting, which was held in the library of 
the Theological College. His Lordship deliv
ered a brief address on the subject, of unity, 
concluding with a prayer for the further
ance of our Lord’s desire. Several of the Non
conformist ministers, following the Arch
deacon of Stafford, also offered up prayer. 
After luncheon a considerable number of 
guests visited the cathedral, where they 
were received by Canon Curteis, author of 
the Bampton lectures on ‘ Church and Dis
sent. ■ ”

A Magnanimous Family.
It is not often that an unsatisfactory will 

is disposed of in the manner in which a Min
nesota millionaire’s last testament is likely 
to be used. The fortune which the deceased 
had amassed is estimated at $4,000,000, 
which he willed to his wife and four of his 
five children. The remaining child, who is 
said to have been uhcomnlonly “ wayward,” 
was left nothing, his fh^her evidently intend
ing the zero to exposas, his appreciation of 
the boy’s character ami achievements. To 
this distribution of the pr$j)erty the widow 
objects and lias declined fojpfobate the will, 
proposing with the consent outfit other heirs 
to bum it. This action, which will very 
likely right a great wrong, (for in such cases 
the “ wayward” boys are often quite as 
much sinned against as sinning) is to be 
heartily commended. There is perhaps no 
time in which parents betray greater weak
ness than when bequeathing their property, 
often some slight offence being considered a 
sufficient reason for disinheriting the offend
er. A good many people hold that the worst 
use that you can put a man to is to hang 
him. But the course of human events goes 
far to prove that the best use a will can be 
put to is to treat it as the Minnesota one is 
to be served.
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All Men.
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak and exhausted, who 
are broken down from exces or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the
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THE STT. LEO Y MINERAL WATER COM
PANY. Sold by Alex. Tytlcr, grocer. 381 Rich
mond street ; XV. T Strong. 1R4 Dundas street ; 
W. S Bai'kwell, 268 Dundas si root: C. Me- 
Galium, drugs, London, and all first-class 
hotels.

heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
specks before the eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfuhiess, 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, ex
citability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with leaden circle, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to insanity and death unless cured.
The spring or vital force having lost its
tension every function wanes in consequence 11111111 IITil Til HOW 
Those who through abuse committed in! (jUtJU Hrfll I 11 HÇW 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send iikaltm help'il 111 Fu,h 
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to man. Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Front 
St. E., Toronto, On. Books sent free sealed.
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spells, purple lips, numbness, palpitation, 
skip beats, hot flash es, rush of blood to the 
head, dull pain in the heart with beats strong, 
rapid and irregular, the second heart beat 
quicker than tne first, pain about the breast 

, canpositively be cured. No cure.
Sena for book. Address M. V.
50 Front Street East, Toronto,
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books. Control of territory. Apply at 

once. E. N. Moyer & Co.. 60 Yonge St.,Toronto
mOUONTO CUTTING SCHOOL — Grand 
JL chance for young men to acquire a first- 

class trade. Terms moderate. Send for parti
culars.—63 King Street West.

"DERSONAL—A lady who has suffered for 
JT years with Female Weakness and is cur
ed will send to any a (dross ten days’ supply of 
the remedy employed for 10c. Address, Mrs. 
Darling, cr, J. Trotter, 5 Richmond West, 
onto, Can.

Choicest J. RATTRAY & CO. H. a ROOT M. C., 186 West Adelaide 8t« 
Toronto, Ont.
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steadily in country market Price 10c. Send 
to Smalltteld & Son. Mcwury, Renfrew, Ont.
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In nil parta of the Dominion to sell CHAM 
PION IRON FENCE. Good Percentage 
given. Write, Toronto Rolling Mill and 
Forgoing Co. Ltd., 68 Esplanade St. W.. 
Toronto, Ontario. Telephone 2253.

A. P. 526.
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PARK & SON, Toronto. The Alliance Bond and Investment Company of Ontario» Limited,

Incorporated February 27th, 1890.
$1,000,000.

General Offices, 27 * 29 Wellington Street East, 34 * 36 Front Street East, Toront *,
CAPITALA REMARKABLE BOOR 

By Rev. T. BeWItlTalmnge, D.D.
This is said to be a year of remarkable 

books, but doubtless the most remarkable 
that will appear for some time to come is 
Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage’snew work on the 
“Life of Christ” and “Palestine and its 
People.” Some idea of what the book con
tains and how it was prepared may be ob
tained by reading the followingextract from 
the Doctor’s preface :
,.“I,n.my American home, on the Atlantic, on 
Mediterranean, on camel's back, on mule's back 
on horsebacx under chandelier, by dim candle 
in tent, on Lake Galilee, in convent, at Bethel 
where Jacobs pillow was stuffed with dreams 
and the angels of the ladder landed ; at the 
brook hlah, from which little David picked up 
the ammunition of live smooth stones, four

Ajalon, over which, at Joshua’s command 
Astronomy halted; on the plain of Esd-aclon, 
the battle-field of ages, its long red flowers sug
gestive of the blood dashed to the bits of the 
horses bridles ; amid the shattered masonry o 
Jericho ; in Jerusalem that overshadow* all 
other cities m reminiscence ; at Cana, where 
plain water became festal beverage: on Calvary 
whose aslant and ruptured rocks still show the 
effects of the earthquake at the awful hemor
rhage of the five wounds that purchased the 
world a rescue ; and with my hand mittenod 
from the atorir.or wet from the Jordan, or
tihiTbook^haa bccn'wrlften.”0' 61’ 8m°°th tab,C' 

This book will certainly he worth reading and 
■escrving. It is only . life of Christ from an 

entirely new standpoint, but it isalso a very in
teresting history of a country and people who 
occupy a prominent place in the thoughts and 
feelings of ail Christian nations. The largo 
number of excellent pictures of places and 
scenery in the Hoy Lana ,'witll which the 
veuille is illust rated, give it a special interest 
and value. We cannot all go to Palestine, but 
this elegant book, through the aid of its nio. 
turcs and Dr. Talmage's wonderfiil;doscrintions 
Accomimnying them, brings l’alcstine to our 
very doors. The book is indeed a positive 
necessity to a proper understanding of the Bible 
accounts of places nnd events. We can under
stand and appreciate Bible historvall the better 
when wo see photographic representations of 

history was nisde. • FBOM 
^ A"i":. " , THRONE" marks a new era in 

literature of Bible lands, nnd wc are not 
surprised to loam that the c cnir n 1 for the book 
Is phenomenal. It is sold on the exclusive ter
ritory basis and persons desiring to secure 
agcnc|es will find the Publishers announce- 
nient in another column.

For If you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there la nothing like

WORMS DAWSON’S
Chocolate CreamsRnpnmm0n,inii , „ , , . This Company undertakes agencies of every description, and trusts, such os carrying out

physicians. Being in tho issues of capital for companies andothers, conversion of railway and other securities, will give care

I Investments are guaranteed. VlIlESWf&TMEYT HON AW oYfb «Tconîpan y arcLsRucT in amounts 
; of 81U0 and upward and offer unpavallclled inducements for accumulative investments of small 
amounts, monthly or at larger periods for terms of years from five upwards and the investor 

j is not only absolutely protected against loss of a single dollar but can rely upon the largeit 
returns consistent with security. Correspondence solicited and promptly replied to.

First-class General and Local Agents can obtain remunerative contracts by applying to 
THE ALLIANCE ISOM» AND INVESTMENT CO., OF ONTARIO, LTD., TORONTO. ONT

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Dawson Medicine Co., Montreal.

TliC T,T,he. Hci River Valley in North 
Dakota, offers fine inducements to 

ill», new settlers. Close to markets, 
schools, churches, etc. Write te F DC il I-WHirUKY, G. P. & T. A.. G. N.Ry

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Lime and Soda. Confederation %ife
It Is almost os palatable as milk. Far 

better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

ORGANIZED 1871. ____ HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
■••«•BIT».

REMEMBER AFTER THREE YEARS
SCOTT’S EMULSION BEAVEK LINE STEAMSHIPS. POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLEis put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 

sure and get the genuine. Sold bg all 
Dealers at 50c. and $1.00. Free from all restrictions as to residence, travel or occupation.

Paid-up Policy and Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed lu each Polley.
JVAEa WV AKJ9TT6TTJ XTY SNUOWMBNT POUOl -

AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

Retun. Tickets, |80, $00 and $110, Wording to

cral Manager, f aiiHdlan Shipping Co., 4 Cus- 
TOM House Square, Montreal, or to Local 
Agents in all Towns and Cities.

SCOTT & B0WXE, BellerUle.
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Pravidcs an INCOME in old age, and is a good INVESTMENT,

Policies arc non-forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premiums.
Profits which are unexcelled by any Company doing business in Canada.xare allocated over A 

“ve years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods as may be selectciTby the insured /
Profits ho allocalv<l are absolute and not liable to be reduced or Uncalled at ânfr 

nature lime under any circumstances. xf 77
Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per conL of thoXroflts earhed 

n the class, and for the past seven years have actually received 9J )ter cent, of the nru/tL Ka ta
W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,

Actuary. Managing Director.

For the Patent
PINLESS CLOTHESx LINE,

gs arc required. 
Address : TAR- 

Toronto.

ARTIFICIAL LHA wire line with which No Pe 
Illustrated circulars FRFK. 
BOX BROS., 73 Adelaide St. F<fr Circular Address

J. DOAN & SON,
77 Northcote Avc., Toronto.

ïSnUpRMF on this Pen and Pencil 
case 30c, (4 for $1.) $2 med
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rphe Boiler InsDection
■*" AND INSURANCE CO., OF CANADA

fîS tf
The Canadian Rubber Stamp Co., 

1 Adelaide E., Toronto. Mention paper

LEATHER BELTING.
c Best.^value in^tho Dominion. F. E. DIXON & 

kSTSend for Price Lists and Discounts.^!the
Established for the prevention of steam boiler 
explosion by proper inspections. Sir Alexander 
Campbell, K.C.M.G., Lieut.-Gov. of Ontario, 
President, llcnd Dfllee, * Toronto Street, 
Toronto, nl. Consulting Engineers and
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

Watson’s Cough Drops !
Arc the best in the world for the throat 

chest and for the voice. Unequalled.
<Ss T- ~W~, stamped on each drop

OUB
Thou shall know by experience how salt 

the savor of another’s bread, and how sad a 
path it is to climb and descend another’s 
stairs.

All the druggists sell that well known 
preparation T. A. SLOCUM’S OXYGEN
IZED EMULSION of PURE COD LIVER 
OIL, and no preparation for lur.g troubles, 
etc., deserves to be better spoken of. Con
sumptives can now take heart for at the 
general office in Toronto, Canada, can be 
seen the highest testimonials that were ever 
given a similar medicine.

Spite and ill-nature are among the most 
expensive luxuries in life.

An invigorating and healthful confection, 
that cleans and preserves the teeth ; Adams’ 
Tutti Frutti Gun. Sold by all Druggists and 
Confectioners. 5 cents.

At the point of the pen is focus of the 
mind.

Gko. C. Robb, Chief Engineer. A. Fiiasbr. Sec

Friction Crip PulleyQO YOU WANT -
AP.FNTQ f°r Talmage’s New Ro«
nuLn 1 ° covering his life’s work nnd grc„w

WANTED I lffi£jaamnSl,edttoe
“FROM MANGER TO THRONE’’
Embracing a Yew LIFE OF CHRIST, and a 
Story of Palestine »»<1 Its People, illustrat
ed with over 44»0 wonderful engravings of 
scenery in Holy bind, copies of Old Masters, 
and famous pictures from the Land ami 
TIMES of the Saviour, also a grand picture of 
Jerusalem on the day of the crucifixion, in lg 
colors and ten feet in length. This is Dr. TAL- 
MAGE'S life work and his greatest book. 
Orders are now pouring in from all parts. You 
will never have another like It Agents 
should drop all else and secure territory. Such 
chances come only onco in a lifetime. Ex
clusive territory given—full protection. The 
most remarkable and wonderful of all books 
about tho Land, Times, and People of the 
Bible. Go to work now, and you will make 
money. Territory going with a rush ; act now ; 
no capital needed. Name territory you want, 
and write at once for particulars to WILLI AM 
BKIGtiS, Publisher, Toronto, Ont.

GET-----

A COLLEGE EDUCATION
Or to take special colle 
at home? If 
with tho correspondence 
Chautauqua College. Add

J..MY H. DAYIE

Bgc or preparatory course 
should acquaint yourself 

methods used by

1*, Beglslrar,
New Haven, Con.

►Saves Time—Quicker lhan a shift
ing belt.

Saves Belt—No wear ; belt stands 
idle when not working.

Saves Room—on shaft.
Saves Money—Inasmuch as all 

the above cost money.
Send for New Shafting and 

Pulley Circillpr, stating your 
wants.
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